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Saalfeld Griggs
Attorneys Earn Super
Lawyer Designation
Super Lawyers has recognized three
Saalfeld Griggs attorneys for their high
degree of peer recognition and professional achievement. They are Robert
Saalfeld, Shannon Raye Martinez and
Jennifer Paul.
Robert Saalfeld, Partner, has received
the Super Lawyers designation for the
ninth consecutive year in the area of Estate Planning. Saalfeld is a fellow of the
American College of Trust and Estate
Counsel (ACTEC), member of Wealth
Counsel, LLC, and member of the Willamette Valley Estate Planning Council.
He is also recognized as an AV Preeminent Peer Review Rated attorney, and
selected by peers for Best Lawyers in
Estate Planning & Probate area of practice.
Litigation attorneys Shannon Raye Martinez, Partner, and Jennifer Paul, Associate, were recognized as Super Lawyers
Rising Stars. Martinez is recognized for
the fifth year for her work in Bankruptcy
& Creditor/Debtor Rights and Business
Litigation. Paul is selected for the first
time for her work in Employment Law
and Litigation.
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The Hive

The Hive is a new project, recently completed in the Salem Arts
Building. The Hive will serve an unmet need in our community,
offering affordable space in a fantastic downtown location to artists
and entrepreneurs. There are 23 studio spaces ranging in size from
135SF to 435SF and all-inclusive rates from $195 to $550. With
many of the studios leased, there are already plans underway to
expand The Hive into two other floors in the building.
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Willamette Community Bank Expands To Salem

Larry Goodreau

Albany Location
333 Lyon Street SE
Albany, OR 97321
Phone: 541.926.9000
Fax: 541.926.9009

Lebanon Location
1495 South Main
Lebanon, OR 97355
Phone: 541.258.7416
Fax: 541.258.7419

New Salem Location:1665 Liberty Street SE #250 office: (503) 931-4390

ENJOY PRIVACY & SPACE!
Perched on a hillside in the trees, yet close to South Salem! 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1,502 sq. ft. home on almost
an acre. New in 2014: carpet, int. & ext. paint, kitchen
countertop, range & dishwasher. $275,000 (679546)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000, Code#2805

Quiet neighborhood w/LOW county TAXES! Recently remodeled! Gas fireplace and windows in FR bring the perfectly landscaped yard in. Kitchen w/nook! Large Master
w/private deck & WIC. 4th Bed/Office has upper & lower
custom cabinets. Shop attached to garage is 20x10. Utility room attached 1/2 bath. Custom 2 level cedar deck,
vinyl windows, newer doors & flooring, paint, custom oak
kitchen cabinets, pro. epoxy garage coating & storage.
$259,900, MLS 678629. Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Remodeled in 2011 from the studs in! Older –outside charm with
“new” insides, insulation, vinyl windows, electric, appliances &
more! 3 bd, 2 ba home centrally located near WU. All appliances
& window treatments included. Cedar fenced bckyd w/covered
11x22 patio. $184,900 (676670) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
5 Bdrm, 3, Ba, 2166 sq. ft. home on 1.99 ACRES. Convenient location. Possible dual living. Many updates. Fenced
yard, barn, 2 shops, pool & hot tub. $389,900 (679530)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000, Code#2795

Delightful one level home w/tile floors in the living, dining and kitchen areas. LR w/bay window & TV niche
above gas fireplace. Kitchen w/wall oven, microwave,
gas cooktop, refrigerator, and eating bar which opens
to dining area that leads to patio. Nice utility room
w/counter over washer & dryer for folding and upper
cabinets. Low maintenance private backyard w/large
partially covered patio. Two storage sheds included.
Take the time to see this great home! $225,000 MLS
679191 Call Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Located on a dead-end street with playground nearby. Spacious
home, 3028 SF, 4 bdrm, 3 ba, roomy kitchen w/walk-in pantry
& newer appliances, LR w/custom bookcases & woodstove. Additional room could be Theater rm. $299,900 (670982)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

City and Mountain Views in this dual living home! Full
home on the main flr and lower level is like another
home w/rear and separate driveway access. Master on
main and living & family room lead to large kitchen
and dining area. Fireplace and upper decks. Large upstairs bedroom. Downstairs boasts large living rm &
dining area w/full kitchen. Bedrooms abound! Multiple
parking places available plus two car garage. Quiet
Dead end street in treed area! $265,000 (673537)
Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Located in Silverton on Silver Creek w/privacy! 2000
SF home, plus full basement not incld in footage. Great
room addition & outdoor deck extends from house to
allow indoor enjoyment of the creek below. New roof,
newer vinyl windows & more. $209,900 (670647)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

PRICE REDUCED! Beautiful 4BR 2.5BA home in The
Meadows! Home offers space perfect for entertaining w/an open flr plan. Vaulted ceilings, elegant crown
molding & wainscoting. Large gourmet cook’s kit w/
long granite counters, 5 burner gas range & dbl wall
ovens. Spacious entry opens to the LR, Kit, formal
& informal DR, & a lrg FR w/gas FP, an ofc & guest
bath on main flr. 2nd flr includes 4 lrg BRs 2 full BAs.
Park is 1 blk away. $389,950 (675543)
Debra Susee-Ventura 503-884-1985

Well cared for Super Good Cents home! 40x60 Arena
& 13 Stall Barn for the horses. 6 Pastures and a dog
kennel, perfect for boarding or breeding. Hot wire
and fencing included. Year round fish pond, apples,
plum and pear trees. Low EFU Taxes. $350,000
(678979/678645) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Reduced! South Salem Charmer! Cute, ranch style
home with 3 bd, 1.5 ba with open floor plan. Sep family room with fireplace, and slider to large covered deck.
Fresh paint, newer kitchen cabs, vinyl windows, gas heat
with CAC & nice bckyd. $179,900 (674317)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Attention all Builders! Home is of no significant value,
yet perfect for rehab or flip. Investors check with county
for possible sub-divide. $200,000 (675739)
Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

503-587-1600
Great location! Near state offices, Willamette University,
bus, shopping and grocery! Each side has new electric boxes, new carpet and vinyl in 2011, new sewer line in 2012
and some new windows. Each side has washer and dryer
hook-ups. $169,000 (678159)
Marilyn Shotts 503-510-2473

HORSE SET-UP!
Updated 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 1056 sq. ft. home on 11.33
ACRES. SS appliances & knotty pine in kitchen. 3-stall
barn, heated tack room, 220 & water. Greenhouse with
electric & water. $374,950 (664619)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000, Code#2365
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503-588-8500

RUSHING GROUP

www.rushinggroup.com

Commercial Real Estate Property Management Residential Real Estate Development & Construction

For Lease: 1,725 SF retail space. Formerly Mango Chill Frozen Yogurt, this space is vanilla shell ready and located on the SE corner of
Kuebler & Commercial St. in one of Salem’s busiest shopping centers
with great visibility and with easy access to I-5. Pylon sign with tenant signage available. Co-tenants include Dollar Tree, Applebee’s and
Sally Beauty. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500
or (503) 508-4348

For Sale or Lease: 2045 Silverton Rd-34,312 SF building
on 3.12 acres. Ready for tenant improvements or remodeled by owner/user. Possible uses: city offices, medical/dental office, call center, education facility, indoor sports facility.
Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

For Lease: 1,390 SF duplex style office space in ideal location on
Liberty, blocks from the library, CBD and convention center. Office
includes 3 private offices, two bathrooms, kitchen and reception area.
Beautifully remodeled, skylights throughout. Move in ready. Contact
Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

For Lease: 2,600 former restaurant space available in Stayton Plaza,
the center of business and consumer activity in the Stayton area.
Shopping center occupies a city block and is located at the main
intersection within the city tenants include Key Bank, O’Reilly Auto
Parts and Dollar Tree. Restaurant space has two entrances for easy
access from both streets. The interior is freshly refurbished, with two
bathrooms and a large central kitchen. Space can be expanded or
enlarged to fit tenant’s needs. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at
(503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

Open House—McMinnville

For Sale: 0.96 acres located on the busy intersection of River Rd N
and Broadway-this parcel is a developer’s dream! River Rd N is the
main thoroughfare through Keizer to Salem, this property is located
practically on the Salem/Keizer line. Great mix of successful national
and local businesses in the area and high traffic counts are a good
sign that any commercial user could thrive in this location. Contact Bo
Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

Residential Specialist
Oregon Lic. Broker

DYAN POPE
Dir. of Finance

For Sale: Well-maintained historical building with large commercial
space (formerly a tavern), four separate apartments and “school
house” outbuilding. Located in the quiet community of Crabtree just
minutes from I-5 and only 10 miles outside of Albany. Could be perfect for owner/user, as a storage facility or for a new commercial user.
Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348

ZACH FISCHER
Commercial Sales
& Leasing;
Oregon Lic. Broker

The
process
of rolling over paper backed
assets to gold or silver is easy,
IRS approved and tax deferred.

“

KRISTA TERLECKI
Oregon Lic. Broker

ALEXANDRA AGUIAR
Residential Specialist,
Oregon Lic. Broker

For Lease: Multiple second floor office suites available in the Security Building in historical downtown Salem, located at 161 High Street.
Spaces ranging from 161-665 SF. Contact Bo Rushing or Zach Fischer
at (503) 588-8500 or (503) 508-4348.

BO RUSHING
President/CEO
Oregon Lic. Broker

CHRIS LYNDE
Construction MGR,
Dir. of Operations, WVPM

JESSICA RUSHING
Marketing Director

Open House at McMinnville’s Premier Subdivision: Norton Crest
Broker’s Open: Join us Wed., June 4th from 11am – 1pm
Everyone: Join us Sat/Sun., June 7th & 8th 12pm – 5pm for the Public
Open House and Subdivision Grand Opening! Norton Crest is located
off Hwy 18, east of McMinnville. Open house is at 2728 NE Cole Ave
McMinnville, OR 97128. Contact Alexandra at (503) 930-5315 for further details.

ALI MORRISON
Dir. of Client and Broker
Services, Oregon Lic.
Broker

BETH SLEVCOVE
Regional Dir. of Property
Management
Oregon Lic. Broker

BARB NORRIS
Oregon Lic. Broker

Sensible. Simple. Secure.
Let Accurate PMR
seamlessly assist you
with an IRA Rollover.

”

1855 Hawthorne Ave, NE

Salem

503.400.5608 AccuratePMR.com
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Keizer Rapids Music

Patrick Lamb
The Northwest’s premier jazz and funk
man always puts on a spectacular show.
Learn more at www.patricklamb.com.
August 2, 2014, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM
kraorg.com, Keizer Rotary Amphitheater
(Keizer Rapids Park)
info@kraorg.com
Gate opens at 5:00 p.m.
Free to the public
Aug. 9th: RIVERfair 2014, An old fashioned country fair with Arts, Crafts, Music,

Food and more. www.makingkeizerbetter.
org
Aug 16th: Cherry City Band, Salem and
Keizer’s all-girl high energy band performs
original and covers. www.cherrycityband.
com
Aug. 22nd. All Salem/Keizer 70′s & 80″s
High School Reunion. More info to come.
Aug. 23rd: “Pig in the Park” Hawaiian Luau
with island style music and rockin’ oldies by
Koral Jam.
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“Q

uality coffee extraction and presentation is significantly more
difficult than producing a great
wine”, says owner/manager of French Press
Coffee and Crepes (FP), Nick Berrey. And after interviewing Berrey for an hour and a half,
and trying to keep up with his description of the
process and all the other variables involved in
producing a great cup of coffee, I’m inclined to
agree with him.
Berrey was born in Salem in 1985. Along with
their real estate business, the family also owned
and operated Quality Trophy on NE Commercial Street. They sold it in 1996. It’s still going
as Quality Trophy and Custom Stitch on NE
Commercial.
Nick has an older sister, Leah Smith, who
lives in Bend.
When Nick was 13 the family moved to Sisters, Oregon, to get away from the valley’s rain
and because they’d had some great experiences
east of the Cascades in the Black Butte area and
wanted more. He graduated from Sisters High
School in 2004.
From there, Nick attended the University of
Portland graduating with a bachelor’s degree in
finance four years later.
He went right to work as a real estate broker in
the Salem area and continued in that field until 2
months ago when he let his license lapse.
As a real estate broker, Nick sold buildings,
houses, and leased office space in Salem working for his family’s commercial real estate company, Commercial Concepts, Inc. Commercial
Concepts, Inc. developed the entire strip where
French Press resides in 2008 to 2009.
French Press Coffee and Crepes was not in the
initial plan for that strip mall. It’s a direct result
of the market drop in 2008. The company lost
a lease with a major coffee chain then and had
to come up with something for the site. Nick
had researched the various designs for an upscale, drum roasting coffee shop abroad and in
Vancouver B.C. and after much discussion and
debate with his team, French Press was born in
March, 2009.
With the help of well known cook Gerald
Farman (Chelsea’s Restaurant), the menus were
written and the kitchen was up and running. All
the fabulous interior logos were designed by local designer, Megan Clark.
Nick was really interested in computers in
high school and, when a senior, started his own
company, “Compu Wizard”. Complete with his
own office, he did computer training, trouble
shooting, and virus management for $35 an
hour while the competition was charging $75
an hour. He ran Compu Wizard until he moved
to Portland for college. That business experience in Sisters would pay dividends for him at
French Press. He set up all the technology at FP
by himself.
As a small business manager, Nick’s always
looking for ways to give back to his community
by helping charitable causes. One such cause
was addressed recently when popular long time
barista, Lindsey Larson, spearheaded a fund
raiser for Mya Brandt, who’s been bravely battling a serious health condition. Sponsored by
French Press, it was a resounding success.
I asked Nick which career did he like better,
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Student Of The Bean
SBJ anchor columnist -at large bill isabell
real estate or French Press. “I like coffee”, he
said. His intentions, however, are to get back
into real estate as a principal broker. But coffee
will remain his first love.
Berrey said there are “three waves of coffee”.
The first wave would be your store bought coffees like Folgers, Maxwell House, etc. The second wave would include the Starbucks model,
and the third wave would be shops that strongly
emphasize the quality and presentation of the
coffee. FP falls in wave number three.
French Press’s drum roaster is Nam Nguyen.
Nam, after Nick, is his primary coffee quality
taster. And Nick really values Nam’s opinions
because Nam did not even drink coffee before
his association with Nick and in his opinion
about coffee bean quality is, therefore, unbiased
and totally objective. They use a one pound US

tween 197 degrees and 204 degrees fahrenheit.
That difference is very important for the quality
of the drink.
As for new baristas, Berrey sets the protocol
for hiring and training with many variables to
overcome in order to consistently deliver the
best coffee product.
And speaking of coffee products, Nick emphasized that K cups will never be available at
FP for two primary reasons. First, they waste
an incredible amount of coffee. Second, the K
cup machines don’t work at peak performance
causing the coffee quality to suffer. That’s unacceptable at FP.
“And furthermore”, states Nick, “in terms of
quality coffee, any pre-ground coffee, is coffee
where the flavor is actually leaving the coffee
right after the grinding process. That’s what

drum roaster to sample test different coffees.
Their coffee is sourced from specialty brokers
and is brought to the latest technology in coffee extraction. Their machines are La Marzocco
espresso machines handmade in Italy since
1927. Most espresso machines stand upright but
the La Marzocco machines lie on their side with
group heads constantly submerged in water so
that they have temps that remain constant be-

we call the “coffee smell”. Don’t grind it until
you’re ready to use it if you’re seeking the best
quality taste”.
FP’s coffee method is the best way to roast,
extract, and make the freshest highest quality
coffee. And that quality is actually stifled when
any flavor is added. That, from a coffee purest.
Nick’s self taught coffee knowledge is impressive. I was amazed at how many details of

great coffee making Berrey firmly
understood and was
able to articulate.
His knowledge was gained through consultation with numerous other coffee shop roaster/
owners and extensive research on the internet.
He described the process akin to Alice in Wonderland with knowledge tunnels all along the
educational route. He loves it.
For instance, here’s a little coffee lesson
I learned from Nick. There are two ways to
make an espresso drink. One is called a “long
shot” or “Lungo”. Lungo is Italian for ‘long’,
and refers to the coffee beverage made by using an espresso machine to make an espresso
(single or double dose or shot) with much more
water (generally twice as much), resulting in
a “stretched” espresso. A lungo is less strong,
but more bitter, because the additional hot water passing through the ground coffee extracts
components that would normally remain undissolved. The more water is passed through the
coffee grounds, the more bitter and watery the
shot tastes.
The second method is called a “short shot”
or “ristretto”. This method uses less water than
normal and produces a stronger, richer shot.
This is the method French Press uses.
And here’s something else Nick schooled me
on. The number of taste buds decrease as you
age. Added to those losses, each remaining taste
bud also begins to lose mass (atrophy). Edifying!
Remember what Berrey said in my first paragraph? “Quality coffee extraction and presentation is significantly more difficult than producing a great wine”. Well, here’s the skinny on
that. Coffee has its equivalent of a professional
wine taster called a “sommelier”. A professional coffee taster is called a “Q Grader or
Q Cupper”. They’re accredited by the Coffee Quality Institute. They must pass a rigorous
three-day exam to earn their certification, comprised of 22 sections on coffee related subjects,
such as green grading, roast identification, coffee cupping, sensory skills and sensory triangulation. It definitely does sound like a process as
complicated as that of an official wine taster.
Coffee’s his vocation, but Berrey does have a
social life. A single man for now, he also likes
golfing, off and on road cycling, snowboarding,
skiing, mostly cross country, and kayaking and
river rafting.
So there you go. French Press Coffee and
Crepes is my favorite coffee shop/restaurant
in all of Salem. If you’re looking for a quality
espresso or other coffee drink, and you haven’t
been to French Press, do it. And the guy that
runs it, Nick Berrey, really is a student of “the
bean”. See you there!
Bill Isabell is also chief meteorologist for
KBZY Radio, Salem’s First Choice, 1490am
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Suing The President
I

Stand Proud and watch from Atop the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol.
It is my job to watch and remember.
Over two centuries ago the smartest folks active in establishing a system of government for
the new world population that settled America,
designed a replacement for Rule by Royalty.
After a military victory over the Royal king of
England earned them this privilege they chose a
new system of governmental rule.
While they designed a democracy, they clearly
recognized that power corrupts. Their solution
was to carefully design a system which requires
a division of power so no one person makes the
policy. They carefully designed two bodies of
law makers elected by the same voters but with
different terms and different powers. They provided for the election of a President and then
added a judicial review system to settle disputes
between the parties.
That system of governing with the aid of a fortuitous location of climate and natural resources
lead to an economic system which rewards personal initiative. This combination coupled with
the creative nature of mankind served America

MUSINGS OF THE OREGON PIONEER
well. While producing broad-based prosperity
for its citizens it was able to defeat an attempt of
world military domination by long established
foreign powers.
The division of power has prevented individuals from imposing their prejudice and ideas on
society if they are not supported by others in the
governmental process. The recent campaign
of hope and change brought to office a president
who hoped to make major changes in America
that simply are not supported by other participants in our governmental system of division of
authority.
While Congress may have delegated some authority to the president for his unalateral effort
to shut down the Coal industry and to limit oil
pipelines in America, the most obvious abuse
of power has been in the health care field. The
President has changed dates, deadlines and provisions of the law by edict without legislative
branch approval.
The president could not ask Congress to fix
the changes he wanted in the law because of a

lack of public support
It is well remembered
the bill was rushed
through Congress and
even House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi said “we have to adopt the bill to
know what’s in it.”
Hopefully the lawsuit recently announced by
the House Speaker will directly challenge the
Presidents action in changing the law without
concurrence by the legislative branch of Government. And hopefully the Supreme Court
will remain committed to the division of power
so thoughtfully designed by our founding forefathers.
I Stand Proud and watch from Atop the Great
Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It is my job
to watch and remember

Getting To Know The Fidelity Title
Team: Greg Klosterman
I was born in Eugene, OR and grew up in
Florence, OR. I graduated from Siuslaw
HS in Florence and graduated from University of Portland with a double major and
BS degree in Management/Marketing. At
University of Portland I played basketball
for the Pilots and helped lead the team to
an appearance in the NCAA Tournament
(March Madness). I enjoy camping, fishing, and the outdoors in general. I have
many family ties to the area and am excited
to be working as part of the Mid-Willamette
Valley team.
I am a firm believer in Fidelity’s precepts;
Autonomy and Entrepreneurship, Bias for
Action, Customer-Oriented and Motivated,
Minimize Bureaucracy, Employee Ownership, and Highest Standard of Conduct. In
particular, I appreciate the fact that as a
local business we have the ability to make
decisions based on our specific markets and
to the benefit of our community, but still
gain the benefit of having the backing of a
Fortune 500 institution. I would venture
to say there is no team in Salem with more
knowledge and experience than the Fidelity
Mid-Willamette Valley group. I hope that
everyone has the opportunity to meet the
team as well as see our Waterplace location.
In my 12 years in the industry I’ve never
seen a better place to bring your clients for
a closing.

I look forward to meeting our business
partners in the community and hearing
about what they need from their title and
escrow partners. It is my goal to help
grow their business as well as provide
their clients a top notch closing experience.
Greg Klosterman, VP Asst Manager/
Sales Manager, Fidelity National Title
, Mid Willamette Valley,
(503) 317-8557 Cell

Coming into our 4th year
of business, Reboot Computer Shop is proud to be
the hardware specialists
of Salem! Our goal is
to help customers save
money repairing instead
of replacing, while also
helping the community
with electronics recycling
and reuse! Your satisfaction is our mission!
Laptop Repairs
Desktop Repairs
Mobile Devices
Contact Us
Downtown Salem, next to
JC Penny, Salem Center,
Shutterbug, Rite-Aid, TMobile.
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10AM to 6PM. Closed
12:30-1:30 for lunch.
384 Center St NE,
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 363-8221
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A Sneak Peak At This Year’s Issues
W

hile most Oregonians are enjoying
backyard barbecues, picnics in the
park, family vacations and class reunions
during these lazy days of summer, groups
and individuals promoting initiative petitions havebeen hard at work getting final
approval for their measures to appear on
the November General Election ballot.
Voters will decide the outcome of seven measures in November. Ballot titles
and summary statements do not provide
enough information for anyone to know
what a measure does or does not do. The
complexities of most issues today can easily
turn people off or dissuade them from doing a little research. But, it is our civic duty
as citizens to be well informed and make
these important decisions for our future,
so please learn more about these issues and
join in discussions with family and friends
to determine how you will vote come election day.
To help you get started, here is a sneak
peak at this year’s issues.
Education: Supporters call this measure the “Oregon Opportunity Initiative.”
It is a legislatively-referred constitutional
amendment that was SJR 1 in the 2013 session and asks to create a dedicated fund
to pay for low- and middle-income college
student scholarships. Experts say this measure is confusing and point out that funding
sources have not been determined which
typically means taxpayers will have to ante
up.
Judiciary: Also a legislatively-referred
constitutional amendment that was known
as SJR 203, and passed in the 2013 legislative session. SJR 203 related to the hiring
of state judges by the National Guard and
state public universities as teachers.The
measure itself is different from SJR 203 as

STATE SENATE CANDIDATE
it tacks on the provision for school employees to serve in the state legislature. It has
been referred to as “judicial moonlighting”
by the Statesman Journal.
Immigration: The Oregon
Alternative Driver Licenses
Referendum. This measure
puts SB 833, from the 2013
Legislative Session, to a vote
of the people. SB 833 makes
four-year driver licenses
available to those who cannot prove legal presence in
the United States. Probably
the most controversial issue before the voters this
fall there are strong feelings
about public safety issues,
employers’ labor needs and
even human rights.
Civil Rights: Oregon Equal
Rights for Women Initiative
is a Citizen Initiated Constitutional Amendment. If
approved, the Oregon constitution would say that,
“equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged by the
State of Oregon or by any political subdivision in this state on account of sex.” It is
known by its supporters as the Equal Rights
Amendment. Interestingly, the American
Civil Liberties Union opposes this amendment. They say the Oregon Constitution
already provides equal protection for all
citizens and consequently, the amendment could put “vulnerable comunities of

PATTI MILNE

color and other victims of discrimination at
greater risk of losing protections.”
Elections: Oregon Open Primary Initiative is a citizen initiative that would change
Oregon’s election process in
state statute. The ballot title
reads: “Change the general
election nomination processes: provides for single
primary ballot listing candidates: top two advance.”
What this means is all registered voters would vote in
the rimary and the top-two
candidates regardless of
party affiliation, regardless
of how many candidates on
the ballot, would advance to
the general election. Some
call this an overhaul of
our primary system. Other
states, such as Washington
State, have gone to open
primaries. However, it has
been criticized as a way to
silence the voice of independent political parties (those
parties other than the Democratic or Republican parties). One concern is that the
smaller party candidates would never make
it to the general election races.
Marijuana: Another citizen initiative that
would change state statute and legalize recreational marijuana for people ages 21 and
older, allowing those over 21 to possess up
to eight ounces of “dried” marijuana and up
to four plants. The Oregon Liquor Control

Another citizen initiative that would change
state statute and
legalize recreational
marijuana for people
ages 21 and older,
allowing those over
21 to possess up to
eight ounces of “dried”
marijuana and up to
four plants.

Commission
would
regulate
sales. It is known
by supporters as:
Control,
Regulation, and Taxation
of Marijuana and Industrial Hemp Act
of 2014. Some believe recreational use of
maijuana is inevitable while others say
we should not jump so quickly but rather
learn from our neighbors in Washington
State so we don’t make the same mistakes.
Marijuana is a Schedule I drug and use of
any type is illegal under federal law. Health
and safety issues, especially as they relate
to children, are in the forefront for law enforcement, health providers, parents and
educators.
Business Regulation: Also a citizen initiative changing state statute. This initiative
mandates the labeling of certain foodstuffs
that were produced with or contain genetically modified, or engineered organisms.
The ballot title reads: “Requires food manufacturers, retailers to label ‘genetically
engineered’ foods as such; state, citizens
may enforce.” This is predicted to be an extremely expensive campaign and is an issue
that is extraordinarily complex.
So, put down that novel you were reading and pick up backgroun information on
these important ballot measures. You have
less than 100 days to read up.
Patti Milne,former Marion County Commissioner, Candidate for State Senate District 11 (503) 551-5590

Set In Our Ways: When Organizational Leaders Resist Change

T

here are hundreds of seminars on leading employees, staff or organizational
members through change. change management is a science and it’s been studied from
every angle. The process of “bringing people
along” through the change conversation is
done for everything from corporate downsizing to an office move.
Managing organizational change is also relevant to associations and nonprofits. What if
your board of directors neither invites nor
initiates change? What is the cost of failing
to recognize the forces of change are at work
on your organization?
Change initiatives that come from either
inside (members, new board members) or
outside (economy or government regulations) can be difficult for leaders to face.
Long-standing board members may find
they are more conservative and comfortable
than they thought when confronted with

HARVEY GAIL
ideas and technology that may change “the
way we’ve always done things.”
We saw this with the integration of technology in the associations we help manage.
Those who were early adapters of computers
(instead of note cards!) are now far ahead of
the pack because they have continued to look
to technology solutions. Innovative leaders
have asked “why are we doing it that way?”
Those nonprofits and associations who are
hanging on to their old ways of doing things
have struggled to be efficient and relevant.
Research is showing that our younger
members want to get in and make a difference right away. Protocol and tradition will
discourage them up-and-coming Millennials
(those born in the early 80’s and after). They
have little patience for endless meetings,

verbose communications, and long winded
newsletters. They want to move quickly
through the chairs of an organization.
So, how do you make sure you aren’t the
one holding your group back? Keep talking
to your members, stakeholders, staff, and the
public. Do you share similar goals or are you
finding yourself saying “they just don’t understand?” Embrace the conversations going
on around you, not just those between board
members. Read trade publications, blogs,
and current research. Be conversational
about the future of the industry, especially
with younger members.
Experiment with new technology. As a
leader, you should be relatable to your folks
at every level. If your members, donors or
stakeholders are on social media (Face-

book,
Linkedin,
Google+) you and
your organization
should be there
also.
Leaders
don’t
resist what’s new,
they
investigate
and evaluate. Leaders also know when it’s
time to let new people with new ideas come
in to leadership positions. Leaders recognize
there’s a balance between letting go and embracing new ways of doing things and hanging on to tradition.
By Harvey Gail, MBA
President, Spire Management
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Personal Magnetism
T

hink for a moment about a person you
know who consistently brings light,
energy and focus into almost any situation,
just by showing up. Whether you encounter
this person in a casual setting or at a structured gathering, there seems to be a flow
of self-confidence, awareness and a sense
of calmness and serenity in this person’s
demeanor and appearance. People like this
have a personal magnetism and charisma
that delivers a sincere, customized approach to each and everyone they meet. It’s
been said that a person with a
charismatic aura arrives into
a goup differently than most
people do. The Charismatic
walks in and displays an attitude of “Oh there you are”
rather than a statement of
“Here I am.” Consider all the
positive changes that would
be possible in this world if we
all placed a little extra value
and effort toward becoming
more like those people who
quietly, consistently and unconditionally attend to the
good and worthiness of those
they meet; bridging gaps and lowering barriers. For there to be value and joy in the
process of genuinely connecting with the
people in our lives, there are some things
I’ve learned not to omit from the plan.
Much of the wisdom I’ve received is from
the book What Matters Most: the Power of
Living Your Values, by Hyrum W. Smith.
Here are a few of those “must have” tools

RUSHING REflections
Mr. Smith believes each of us can incorporate into our life plans. These are qualities
that, with continual care and grooming,
will contribute greatly to each of us becoming more like people who possess charisma
and personal magnetism.
Always...strive to gain and keep an awareness and respect for our own uniqueness.

bo rushing

to be done, keeping an extra focus on how
to get it done with efficiency and effectiveness. Know very well what matters most to
you as you balance work and personal life.
Just as important...plan ways to maintain
energy and endurance in order to manage
daily tasks and honor commitments made
to others. Include movement and action
for physical well-being; find
times of respite each day in
order to replenish creative
minds and allow time to just
think without interruptions
from the outside world. Paul
Burton, productivity expert,
speaker and author, compares
today’s challenges to a threering circus of near-constant
interruptions and distractions. Squawking cell phones,
pings of arriving texts, emails
flying in from all directions of
the universe… the list go on
and on. Isn’t it time to “stop/
drop/roll…something is on fire”? Find ways
to let go of some of the constant interruptions; discover ways to focus on becoming a
person with personal magnetism, empathy
and genuine awareness of our place on the
planet. As we incorporate new ideas and actions based on better connections with others, the outcome we realize helps us be the
women and men we are most proud of be-

Just as important...plan ways to
maintain energy and endurance
in order to manage daily tasks
and honor commitments made to
others.
Don’t compare oneself to others; worry not
about what you don’t have... focus on what
you do have. Have confidence, both in yourself and in others. Lack the kind of fear that
stops you in your tracks. Pay attention to
your concerns, but don’t hold back in fear.
Develop a strong personal mission from the
beginning; review/amend your mission as
needed, always pay attention to what needs
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ing. The results
from our work
and awareness
provides
our
families, friends,
co-workers, clients and others
in the community with a holistic-minded professional
who demonstrates a personal kindness and
empathy in all situations. These are traits
to be proud of and to hold dear in our lives.
I am fortunate to work with a widely talented Team at Rushing Real Estate; individuals who navigate by high standards for
how we approach life and our connections
with others. I encourage each of you to find
ways of your own to be more like the people
who come to mind when you think of personal magnetism; the people you admire,
the ones who bring light, energy and focus
with them when they enter the room. Have
a wonderful month of August.
Bo Rushing in collaboration with Linda
Harris, Bo Rushing, CCIM, owner and principal broker of Rushing Real Estate, Inc.
(503) 588-8500, bo@rushinggroup.com,
www.rushinggroup.com
Linda Harris, freelance writer and managing partner in the Employee and Process
Development firm of Harris & Associates,
(503) 951-0886, lharris@monitorcoop.
com

What Did You Just Say? Profanity At Work
S

wearing, cussing and profanity has
been in the news a lot lately. Last month
Russia declared a ban on swear words in
television broadcasts, plays and books. It
appears that individuals who swear in public can be punished with fines. Los Angeles
Mayor Eric Garcetti made news by using an
offensive word on live television and then
emphasizing he did it intentionally to show
his enthusiasm for the Los Angeles King’s
Stanley Cup Victory; but what about you
and your work? Opinions on profanity
differ by region and job, but how you are
perceived when you speak could make a
difference as you look to climb the career
ladder. If you like things clean, maybe it’s
time to consider cleaning up the verbal environment.
In a 2012 study by CareerBuilder, they
found that 64% of employers would think
less of employees who curse and 57% would
be less likely to promote them. While about

Telling Your Story MARY LOUISE VANNATTA
half of workers say they swear at the office,
most keep it between co-workers. Interestingly enough men and women report
almost an equal amount of swearing 54%
to 46%. Employers report that staff who
swear show less professionalism and self
control resulting in a belief they may not be
too smart or mature.
Profanity is also regional. The same study
reported you are more likely to swear if you
work in Washington CD, Denver, Chicago,
Los Angeles or Boston. In a December 2013
report by mobile ad technology company
Marchex, in their study of 600,000 customer services calls, they ranked Ohio,
Maryland and New Jersey as the most foulmouthed states. The nicest were our neighbor to the north, Washington state, along
with Massachusetts and Arizona. What’s

up with Boston?
So if you find you’re in a bad word habit,
you might consider these career savers:
• Pick a replacement word. Popular ones
might include “sugar, fudge, shoot,” etc.
• Save some words when you need them.
Swearing every other word doesn’t carry
any weight. If you must curse, use it sparingly for emphasis. People will notice.
• Work with your family or coworkers to
“clean it up.” You may not recognize how
often you resort to “potty mouth.” The
swear jar that earns a buck for charity
might be a deterrent, or just a frown from
a family member might do the trick over
time.
• Recognize your speech may be inappropriate or offensive to others and be respectful or apologize when the situation

requires. Special
attention should
be paid when you
are in the company of people
who are not accustomed to this
type of language or their position or age
might lead you to believe they would be
offended. Perhaps a “when in Rome” approach might be helpful. If no one swears,
follow suit.
So don’t contribute to verbal pollution.
Do your part to clean it up.
Mary Louise VanNatta is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations an association management, event planning and PR firm located
in Salem. www.PRSalem.com or www.
twitter.com/PRSalem.com.
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W

arren Buffett, the Chief Executive Officer of Berkshire Hathaway, is one of
the most famous investors of all time, and
while his investment holdings are fairly diverse there is one asset class that he has made
several disparaging remarks about. The following are some of his most famous quotes
I have come across while searching the internet.
“The problem with commodities is that you are
betting on what someone else would pay for them
in six months. The commodity itself isn’t going
to do anything for you….it is an entirely different
game to buy a lump of something and hope that
somebody else pays you more for that lump two
years from now than it is to buy something that
you expect to produce income for you over time…
Gold, however, has two significant shortcomings,
being neither of much use nor procreative. True,
gold has some industrial and decorative utility, but
the demand for these purposes is both limited and
incapable of soaking up new production. Meanwhile, if you own one ounce of gold for an eternity, you will still own one ounce at its end.”
Mr. Buffett has a way with words. I began the
search to acquire information to answer a question
emailed to me regarding precious metals. Being
the inquisitive kind, I found all sorts of interesting things while sifting through a lot of hype and
unsubstantiated statements, some of which I will
share in this column.
One of the most interesting things I found was a
recent academic research paper by Claude B. Erb,
CFA, and Dr. Campbell R. Harvey of Duke University titled, “The Golden Dilemma.” The paper
is long and deep, so for the sake of brevity, I will
summarize a couple of the classic arguments they
addressed.
Gold provides an inflation hedge. Gold as an inflation hedge means that if, for instance, inflation
rises by 10% per year for 100 years, then the price
of gold should also rise by roughly 10% per year
over a century. The problem with this argument
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My Precious
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is that the volatility of gold prices moves above
and below the Consumer Price Index, or otherwise
known as the CPI. The researchers state that given
the most recent value for the CPI index, this version of the “gold as an inflation hedge” argument
suggests that the price of gold should currently be
around $780 an ounce. That would indicate that
the price may be driven by momentum rather
than a reflection of real value. The authors have
a more recent paper on determining the value of
gold by comparing the market price and the CPI of
23 countries. They write, “Given that the trailing
ten-year real gold return was negative from 1988
to 2005, it is obvious that gold might have failed
to live up to investor expectations as an effective
long-term inflation hedge.”
Gold also serves as a currency hedge. In this
case, the expected return of gold should offset the
expected decline in the value of one’s own currency. If, for instance, the U.S. dollar declines
10% against the Japanese yen, then the “gold as
a currency hedge” argument would suggest that
the price of gold should rise by 10%. In fact, the
research indicates that the change in the real price
of gold seems to be largely independent of the
change in currency values.
Buffett is fun to read, but research definitely has
its merits. I also came across a couple of articles in
Financial Planning by Donald Jay Korn, in one of
which he noted that from 2004 to 2011, the price
of gold soared from under $400 an ounce to more
than $1,900. Then gold turned to lead, dropping
by more than 40% to less than $1,200 in 2013. The
price is up a bit this year, but what a ride!
Last month, Korn interviewed Andy Kapyrin, di-

ray sagner

rector of research at Regent Atlantic Capital, who
had the following to say. “When gold reached its
highest price, it was largely because of concerns
about the United States, the largest economy and
largest pool of wealth in the world. Washington
seemed to be dysfunctional, and there was a real
possibility that the U.S. could default on its debt.”
Well, that didn’t happen, so the world’s economy
never underwent the consequences, whatever they
might have been. “The federal government has appeared more effective lately,” says Kapyrin. “Another debt ceiling deadline came this year and the
issue was resolved as a matter of routine. Other
factors seem to be positive, such as a housing market that’s stabilizing.” Without such a steep wall of
worry to confront, gold prices recently have slid
back from an early 2014 climb and now stand a
few percentage points higher for the year.
In a separate article, Korn wrote about the tax
consequences of selling gold. Of this, I was previously unaware, and I have not done any further
investigation, so I would suggest speaking with
your Tax Professional before acting on anything
written here. In the article, he spoke with Tom
Scanlon, president of accounting and consulting
firm Borgida & Company, about the difference
that arises when gold investments are sold at a
gain after a holding period of more than one year.
“Some types of gold don’t qualify for the low tax
rates on long-term capital gains,” says Scanlon.
“Instead, they’re taxed as collectibles.” Gold bars
and coins (even non-numismatic coins) are considered collectibles; the same is true for Exchange
Traded Funds (ETFs) that hold physical gold, such
as SPDR Gold Trust (GLD) and iShares Gold

Trust (IAU). No worries about GLD -- it
lost over 28% in 2013.
All that said, this
Advisor is not against
owning gold. Many professionals suggest having
1%-5% of your investments in gold or commodities. I would suggest that if one is to make the
decision to add gold to your net worth, do your
research and have realistic expectations. A study
by the World Gold Council predicts that demand
for gold in China will increase around 19% by
2017 as the middle class grows and the demand
for shinny things increases. China is the largest
producer of gold jewelry and the demand in India was strong last year. Does that mean the price
will continue to rise? Who knows, but I remember
when those in real estate thought that the market
would keep going up, just as the tech investors did
in 2000. Is your home worth what it was in 2007?
Maybe this time it is different.
The purpose of this article is to inform our readers about financial planning/life issues. It is not
intended, nor should it be used, as a substitute for
specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As
advice in these disciplines may only be given in
response to inquiries regarding particular situations from a trained professional. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Planner with The Legacy
Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment
Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can be contacted
at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the Company’s web
site at TheLegacyGroup.com

Kitzhaber’s Costly Climate Chimera
A

ustralia is the latest to reverse course.
But not Oregon.
Into the brave new world of carbon-reduction
regulations we ush, blissfully uninquisitive of
those now rushing out of it.
In 2009, the Oregon Legislature passed a
Clean Fuels Program aimed at lowering the
carbon intensity of fuels by 10 percent over 10
years, but, wisely it also allowed the legislation
to expire in 2015. An attempt to extend that date
failed to pass in this year’s legislative session,
which should have been the end of it.
Alas, it wasn’t. The reputation as the environmental governor is too tempting a legacy
for many state chief executives to pass on,
unintended consequences of the policy be
damned. With a theatrical flourish, Gov. John
Kitzhaber recently announced he’s instructed
his Department of Enviornmental Quality to
press on with full implantation of Clean Fuels
Program, Whether legislators like it or not.
To give himself a thin Teflon coat against potential criticism, he also paraded the usual sus-

OREGON STATE DIRECTOR JAN MEEKCOMS
pects of business, labor and energy-company
representatives conveniently found in every
state to form a Clean Fuels Work Advisory
Committee. Presumably he believes better to
have a bureaucracy call the shots than the people through their elected representatives.
In addition to the potentially devastating cost
of complying with newer and bigger carbonreduction regulations is an inconvenient truth:
I wouldn’t do much and, in a way, insults the
successes of efforts already underway.
According to Oregonians for Sound Fuel
Policy, “Thanks to existing programs like U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s and Oregon’s state Renewable Fuel Standers (RFS),
Oregon is already one of the lowest per capita
CO2 emitters in the nation. According to a recent study by Charles River Associates, in Oregon we are blending 170 million gallons of
ethanol and 60 million gallons of biodiesel per

year to successfully reduce carbon fuel emissions.
“The only effect Low Carbon Fuel Standards (LCFS) would have, then, would be to
expose Oregonians to volatile price increases
at the pump and do extreme damage to working families, consumers and job growth. The
LCFS proposal would require fuel providers to
ration traditional fuels and replace them with
expensive, frequently imported biofuels that
won’t exist in commercial quantities for many
years.”
When Australia took aim at carbon emissions
and taxed its energy producers, did those companies just absorb it? “Rather,” reported the
Washington Examiner, “utilities passed their
cost to — whose energy bills soared by 20 percent in the first year. Other industries that face
a hyper-competitive environment such as airlines suffered massive losses. (Virgin Austra-

lia alone reported
about $25 million
in losses in just six
months.) The tax
also made Australian exports globally uncompetitive, deepening the country’s recession.
We have some idea what it will do to the
pocketbooks of Oregonians. The Boston Consulting Group found it could cost $1 or more
per gallon and the aberage familial $1,280 a
year. A report by Charles River Associates
shows it could result in the loss of 29,000 jobs.
All, according to Oregonians for Sound Fuel
Policy, to “punish consumers and businesses
that have already made significant contributions in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions through energy efficiency programs,
wiser choices in vehicles and adoption of alternative transport modes and technologies.”
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Saving Lives is Our Business: Rural/Metro® Ambulance

Y

ou call 911 and expect an ambulance.
In a matter of minutes the ambulance
arrives and your urgent needs are addressed. You or someone you care about
is being rapidly transported to the hospital by one of our “mobile intensive care
units.” Even if you might be able to drive
to the hospital faster, the care you receive
in the ambulance may save your life and
prepare the hospital with critical information upon your arrival.
While on the ambulance, experienced
EMT’s or EMT-P’s (emergency medical
technicians/paramedics) will run tests on
your vitals such as your pulse, respiration
rate, blood pressure, blood sugar levels,
O2 saturation, temperature and a few other tests depending on what is happening..
You’ll be given treatment as needed, O2,
pain relief etc. You will always have a qualified member of ambulance staff with you.
Depending upon your condition, you may
have a cardiac monitor used, an IV placed,
or other treatment all while moving down
the road to the hospital for definitive care.
This allows the team to provide a reading
of your heart rhythms and provide that
report to the emergency room physicians.
For almost 15 years Rural/Metro has
served as a partner to the City of Salem
and the Salem Fire Department to provide
emergency and non-emergency ambulance service to the city. As any businesses
with vehicle fleets know, the management

EMT-P, Market General M
of a fleet of vehicles is very important. At
Rural/Metro we have 13 ambulances and
two support vehicles to serve the city.
Each vehicle is valued at over $250,000
and we employ a full time mechanic to
keep them in tip top
shape. These are
more than vehicles
they are modern day
intensive care units,
filled with equipment that is now
found in the intensive care units and
emergency
rooms
that will be your destination if you have
the need to ride in
one of these marvelous vehicles.
We are fortunate
in Salem to not only
have high quality
vehicles, but we also have all of the ambulances equipped to transport bariatric
patients. These are custom-outfitted ambulances to transport obese clients. They
are specially equipped to provide safe,

Aaron Monning

comfortable, and dignified transportation to patients. The units are equipped
to accommodate special cots, capable of
handling patients weighing up to 1600
pounds. They can also be used when a

Rural/Metro’s EMT’s have
undergone special training
to transport these patients
and help them get the medical care they need.
patient has to be transported and may be
in traction. Rural/Metro’s EMT’s have
undergone special training to transport
these patients and help them get the medical care they need.

Even with the
best equipment,
Rural/Metro has
to train its staff to drive quickly and safely
through the Salem streets. That means
they need to know the town well, be excellent drivers and to navigate through the
confusion people often experience when
they year the sirens. We understand that
cars are built more soundproof than in the
past and sometimes drivers don’t react to
the urging blaring sirens as soon as they
could. Extensive driver’s education is just
part of getting you to the ER quickly.
As a final tip, when you call 911, make
sure you have the location of your emergency, the nature of the emergency, any
details you can give and stay on the line
while the 911 operators provide you important instructions about your situation.
Rural/Metro is a leading medical transportation provider with Oregon operations in Salem since 2005. Rural Metro is
CAAS Certified (Commission on Accreditation of Ambulance Services) and EarthWISE Certified by Marion County. www.
RuralMetroOregon.com or 503-316-2230
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Welcome to the Embarcadero, where every room has a view of Yaquina
Bay. Discover the beauty of the Oregon Coast and the uncompromising
friendly service of our world-class resort and marina. Enjoy Crabbing,
Fishing, Whale Watching, Sport Fishing, Sight Seeing, Boating, Biking,
Hiking, Incredible Dining and more! It’s all here at the Embarcadero Resort Hotel & Marina in Newport, located on Yaquina Bay. Where special
memories are re-lived...and new adventures begin!

1000 SE Bay Blvd., Newport, Oregon 97365

(541) 265-8521 v 800-547-4779
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Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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‘Tools For School’ Supply Drive

The Salvation Army serving Marion and Polk Counties Salem Fire Department

Organization expects to
provide 1,000 area kids with
backpacks and school supplies ‘Tools for School’ supply
drive. The Salvation Army
launched its annual school
supply drive in partnership
with Shopko, Salem Fire Department and local Fred Meyer locations. The ‘Tools for
School’ campaign provides
school supplies to students
in need from kindergarten
through 12th grade. Supply
Drive is happening from now
until August 19, 2014, donation sites are at Shopko (1230
Lancaster Drive. SE), Salem
Fire Department: (Station 1:
370 Trade St SE, Station 5:
1520 Glen Creek, Station 6:
2740 25th St. SE, Station 7:
5021 Liberty Road, Station
10: 3611 State Street), Fred
Meyer (3740 Market Street
NE, 3450 Commercial Street
SE, 2855 Broadway Street
NE), The Salvation Army Ray
& Joan Kroc Corps Community Center (1865 Bill Frey
Drive NE), The Salvation
Army’s Family Services Office
(1977 Front Street NE)

WANT A BRIGHTER
BOTTOM LINE?
BRING US IN.
Whether you run a chic boutique or a multi-building operation,
upgrading to energy-efficient lighting can save you money.
Energy Trust of Oregon has the expertise and a network of
specially trained contractors to get the job done—and our cash
incentives help make it affordable.

+

SAVE ENERGY. BRING US IN.
Visit www.energytrust.org/BringUsIn
or call 1.866.605.1676.
Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.

Distribution on Thursday
August 21st:
Salem First Baptist Church
395 Marion Street NE, Salem, OR
The Salvation Army launched its annual
school supply drive in partnership with
Shopko Salem Fire Department and local
Fred Meyer stores. The ‘Tools for School’
campaign provides school supplies to students in need from kindergarten through
12th grade. From now through August 19th,
the public can drop off school supplies donations at Shopko, Salem Fire Stations, or any
Salem-area Fred Meyer store. The Salvation
Army expects to provide 1,000 Salem/Keizer area children with backpacks filled with
school supplies.
“Proper school supplies are a basic need for
school children,” said Major John Stennett,
Corps Officer for The Salvation Army. “We
want to ensure children have the tools they
need to start the school year because that directly influences their ability to succeed.”
Five Salem Fire stations are accepting donations: Station 1, Station 5, Station 6, Station 7, and Station 10. Lawn signs will mark
the locations of all Salvation Army ‘Tools for
School’ drop off locations. The public can
also drop supplies off at The Salvation Army
Ray & Joan Kroc Corps Community Center
at 1865 Bill Frey Drive NE or The Salvation
Army’s Family Services office at 1977 Front

Street NE. Monetary donations are welcomed. It costs an average of $38 for a backpack filled with school supplies. About 30
volunteers are needed to help with prepare
and distribute the school supplies.
Families who need assistance may bring
their photo ID with current address or a
photo ID with current utility bill to ‘Tools
for School’ distribution on Thursday, August
21st from 10:00am to 2:00pm.
“Our goal is to help students confidently
begin their school year prepared to learn”
said Major Stennett.
To learn more about ‘Tools for School’, to
volunteer or to donate visit: www.salvationarmysalem.org or call 503-566-5762.
The Salvation Army, an evangelical part of
the universal Christian church established in
London in 1865, has been supporting those
in need in His name without discrimination for more than 130 years in the United
States. Nearly 30 million Americans receive
assistance from The Salvation Army each
year through the broadest array of social services that range from providing food for the
hungry, relief for disaster victims, assistance
for the disabled, outreach to the elderly and
ill, clothing and shelter to the homeless and
opportunities for underprivileged children.
82 cents of every dollar The Salvation Army
spends is used to support those services in
5,000 communities nationwide. For more
information, go to www.salvationarmyusa.
org
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Jim Garland
Broker

Great Scott, there’s so much I appreciate about being a
broker in the Real Estate business. In Salem. Right now.
It’s at once deeply challenging and gratifying; this position
to be able assist families on the move, to aid in the transition to a new home, a new neighborhood, or a new town in
a new state. We’ve moved our own family more than a few
times, and believe me we fully appreciate the stress associated with the sale, or purchase, of a home. Psychologists rate “moving” as one of the most stressful times in
a person’s life. Making that move as smooth and as easy
as it can possibly be is my mission statement, it’s Job #1.
Knowing the market, getting the best value for my clients,
focusing on the details, and staying on top of the transaction from start to finish, insuring that all parties walk away
from the closing table feeling great about all that’s transpired; these are my goals and my promise.
I’ve always been on the housing industry in one form or
another. I spent twenty-five years plus as a kitchen designer, and in that capacity I’ve provided clients with kitchens,
baths, libraries, additions, and on and on. I’ve renovated
homes, supervised construction crews, and run kitchen
and bath showrooms.
All of this prepared me well as a broker of real estate,
mostly because both the kitchen and real estate industries
are about helping people. Helping people better the way
they live; in the kitchen business upgrading their existing
home, and now, as a realtor, moving my clients on to a new
home and a new phase of their lives. Challenging and gratifying, and it is a pleasure to have made so many friends
along the way.
My wife Merren and I moved to Salem a little over a year
ago, and I can speak for us both when I say we absolutely
love living in the Cherry City. It’s been a grand move, and
though we’re still settling in, the welcome has been warm,
and the more we explore the more we find to admire about
Salem. There’s the strong feeling that we’re finally home.
It’s a great feeling.
Please, call me, and let me help you find your new home.

John L. Scott Real Estate
Galen Olson: 503-551-6071
Office: 503-585-0100
www.salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Boot Camp For The Brain
Neuroscientist, researcher, author and brain
expert Dr. Rob Winningham will lead 55 individuals through an extensive "Boot Camp
for the Brain," Sept. 7-12 at Western Oregon
University (WOU).
This phenomenal 5-day camp includes seminars on improving cognitive function, along
with field trips to the Eola Viticulture Center,
OHSU, Newport and Mount Angel. Participants may choose to stay at Western Oregon
University Campus or commute daily.
Other speakers and seminar leaders include
Mike Studer of NW Rehabilitation Associates; OHSU Ruth Layton Dementia Research
Center and Dr. Larry Sherman of the Primate
Research Center. They will partner with Center 50+ and Chemeketa Community College's
Viticulture Center for this fascinating week of
unique food, music, sightseeing, brain-enriching experience.

Classes include "Train Your Brain: A Holistic and Empirically-Based Approach to Brain
Health," "Memory: Why Do We Forget, How
Does Memory Change as We Age," and "Food
for Thought: How Nutrition, Physical Exercise
and Sleep Affect Memory Ability," as well as
brain games and technology-related fun.
The camp will is limited to 55 participants.
Cost: $625 double occupancy; $700 single
room. $500 local - includes coast trip lodging only, not lodging at WOU. Price includes
brain kits and curriculum, lodging, 2 receptions, 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 4 dinners, tour
bus. Shuttle available from Salem to WOU
on Sunday 9/7 and return to Salem 9/12. For
more information call the 50+ Center at 503588-6303.
About Center 50+: Center 50+, the City of
Salem senior center, serves as a gateway to
senior citizens and their families to local pro-

grams and services. It's the only designated
full-service focal point senior center in Marion County. Senior users report they use the
Center because of meals, recreation, volunteer opportunities and education. The Center
represents a unique collaborative partnership
between the City of Salem, concerned citizens
and the 501(c) (3) nonprofit Friends of the Salem Senior Center. Founded in 1992, Friends
exists to support the Center with gifts of time,
talent and money. More than 700 seniors use
the Center daily, and more than 500 senior
citizens annually utilize the health screening
clinics at the Center. Partnerships generate
more than $500,000 of added value programs and services at the Center, which also
leverages community support. Some of those
programs and partnerships include: Partner
Salem-Keizer Meals on Wheels which serves
more tha n 48,000 meals annually through
this congregate meal-site and home delivery
program. more than 40 Chemeketa classes
are held monthly at the Center. The Center is
home to the only social activity model group
day Alzheimer Respite Program in Salem. It is
open Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. - 3
p.m. and located at 2615 Portland Road NE,
Salem, Ore. 503-588-6303. http://senior.
cityofsalem.net.
About Dr. Rob Winningham: Dr. Rob Win-

ningham has over 20 years of experience researching applied memory issues and for the
past 17 years has conducted research on older
adults and ways to enhance their mental functioning and quality of life. He has developed
novel approaches to maximize the efficacy of
physical, occupational and speech therapy.
Most recently, he has been helping Linked
Senior create video games and interactive activities specifically designed to enhance cognition. He creates monthly brain stimulation
activities for thousands of retirement communities as a part of Dr. Rob's Cranium Crunches
on activityconnection.com. He is a full professor and Chair of the Behavioral Sciences Division at Western Oregon University (WOU)
where he manages both the Psychology and
Gerontology Departments. Before beginning
at WOU, Dr. Winningham received his Ph.D.
in Neuroscience from Baylor University. In
addition to publishing many peer-reviewed
articles in the area of human memory, Dr.
Winningham makes frequent television and
radio appearances and has given well over
600 invited presentations about memory and
aging at various conferences and workshops.
His book Train Your Brain: How to Maximize
Memory Ability in Older Adulthood was recently published by Baywood Publishing. For
more information go to: www.robwinningham.com.
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Accurate Precious Metals Refineries
M

uch to the chagrin of those saboteurs
of the Metals Markets whose welltimed bear raid drove prices to their recent
low, bullish sentiment once again has prices
on a steady incline. In our recent posts we’ve
cited both physical and technical reasons
that should have us seeing Metals prices
exponentially higher than our current level.
From supply and demand issues to the geopolitical tensions across the globe, the savvy
investor sees every pull-back as a buying opportunity. Yet, for those of us who haven’t
the technical background or access to individual up-to-the-minute financial trading
news, the task of deciding where and when
to invest and in particular, the best vehicle
in which to secure our hard earned money
becomes a daunting task at best. At Accurate
Precious Metals Refineries they believe if one
examines some of the traditional investment
options and compare their risk/reward ratio
to that of buying and owning gold and silver
coins and bullion, the answer to the above
concerns would become clearer.
Let’s look first at the Real Estate option:
Unless one is involved in the fad of recent
years called “flipping” where one buys a
‘fixer-upper’ spends capital to remodel and
then resells as quickly as possible, investing in Real Estate is the place for passive
income growth and frankly depends on the
right cycles for a decent return. Though reality television has made ‘flipping’ a household
name, the fact remains the risk/reward ratio
and tenuous condition of the housing industry itself, and the lack of instant liquidity,
makes this option not for the faint of heart.
One need only look at the myriads of empty
private and commercial properties and once
vibrant shopping malls as proof that the
bursting of this bubble in recent years has
left more people upside down in their mortgage and at the mercy of a declining dollar
(whose buying power is reflected in the inflated prices of most properties) than at any
other time in history. Because of its lack of
liquidity most assume this equates to lower
volatility; I.E. less risk. Try telling that to the
homeowner who is upside down and needs
to sell while watching his investment shrink.
It is my opinion because of its cyclical nature
the Real Estate market is years from being a
viable option for investment. In comparison,
many feel that buying and owning precious
metals offers the most liquid of options, with
the ability to have ‘in hand’, the most timehonored, proven, wealth building tool available. Contrary to most conventional investments, should you need to add to or liquidate
your gold and silver assets you’re only one
phone call from the satisfaction many have
found doing business at Accurate Precious
Metals Refineries. However, like any other
viable option, there are those whose business tactics paint the “pawn-shop” paradigm
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on all gold and silver sources simply because
of hard sell tactics and inflated premiums.
The fact remains that most of these companies handle precious metals as a side-line
business and simply cannot offer the volume
pricing, liquidity, accessibility and lower
premiums that you consistently find at Accurate Precious Metals Refineries. In addition, because of their state-of-the-art testing
and refining equipment, they are also able to
purchase your unwanted or broken jewelry
items at prices that others cannot compete

Com investments have little ‘real’ value. That
is, hard assets with a fixed price. Let’s face
it, this is a service driven economy whose
manufacturing base has long since moved to
places of cheap labor and cheaper overhead
(Real Estate). In fact, recent statistics would
have us believe these inflated averages reflect a new economic growth spurt. When the
truth is most of those companies sitting at
the top of the Dow’s index were only able to
show a growth in revenue because of buying
back their own stock to the tune of Billions.

A major
disadvantage is
accessibility.

On the other hand gold and silver have consistently performed at high levels in every economic crisis returning an average yield over
the last 10-years of 20%
with. Whatever your precious metals needs,
from questions about the value of your heirloom silverware, discarded jewelry, or buying and selling gold and silver coins or bullion - we strongly advocate visiting Accurate
Precious Metals Refineries: there you’ll find
a pleasant, educational and private setting
where you can conduct your transactions
without the hard selling techniques.
Now, what about Wall Street and the Stock
Market? Contrary to Real Estate, most Dot

The old adage about numbers not lying depends on who’s doing the talking! How’s that
for smoke and mirrors! In contrast, gold and
silver are ‘hard assets’. Owning them instantly increases ones’ true wealth which makes
buying and holding precious metals the only
proven choice available in every economic
cycle. At Accurate Precious Metals Refineries you get a physical product whose intrinsic
value makes buying metals just plain good
sense. They will service your request in a

timely manner, regardless of the size
of your investment need and if you happen to
be selling, you’ll get the best price available –
that’s a promise proven time and again.
Finally, let’s consider the most well-known
of the savings and investment options; the
local Bank. This one really hurts! Depending
on whether your money is in a typical savings account or a CD (Certificate of Deposit)
the rate of return varies from a low of ¾ of
1 percent to a high of 2.25 percent [depending on the length of time your money is tied
up] - while it is loaned back to you at averages multiplied many times over that. A major disadvantage is accessibility. Should you
have need of what is supposed to be your
own money (the law states once you place
it in their care it is not yours) in substantial
amounts you may be required to wait several
days before being able to draw it out and the
possibility of early termination fees should
you draw it out prior to its maturity. In addition, should multitudes in your location have
the same idea or need, say in the aftermath
of a calamity, one could foresee a potential
bank run occur simply because not enough
‘hard assets’ are on hand to pay off each client. On the other hand gold and silver have
consistently performed at high levels in every
economic crisis returning an average yield
over the last 10-years of 20%. Many investment advisors will tell you that what I propose flies in the face of conventional investment practice and honestly, it does! Finally,
the opportunity is here for you to take control of your own financial status rather than
letting the afore-mentioned groups gamble
it for you. Why not sit in the driver’s seat and
steer your family’s welfare in a new direction? Come by Accurate Precious Metals Refineries. Ask your questions, compare prices,
let them show you where to start – owning
gold and silver is affordable no matter what
your budget requires. Frankly, you’ll leave
knowing …you just bought peace of mind!
Happy investing!
Accurate Precious Metals Refineries 1855
Hawthorne ave. N.E. Salem, OR. 503-4005608
David Mathews is a former certified Insurance and investment representative with
thousands of hours of successful, hands-on
experience in the metals markets as a Commodities Futures and Options trader giving
him a unique perspective of today’s rapidly changing financial climate. David is
also a motivational speaker, Radio host on
AM1220, and Pastor of Manna from Heaven Ministries.
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Rich Duncan Partners
With Local Dentist

Partnering with Dr. O’Leary to construct
a new twelve operatory dental clinic in the
North Salem Gateway Community, Rich
Duncan Construction was on-site to share
in a ground-breaking and ribbon cutting
155 Liberty St NE
ceremony to celebrate the start of this projThe SALEM ARTS BUILDING (aka
ect and partnership.
SAB) is a mixed-use building – with artThe project
ist
studios,
residential,
retail
and
office
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for
a
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dental facility, Oak
space
available.
This
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opportuartist studios, residential, retail and office space available. This is a
Park
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which
will
allow Dr. O’Leary
nity
to
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in
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at
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time and financial resources for the
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captured his design vision and then
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Oregon

155 Liberty St NE

2195 Hyacinth St NE

For Leasing Information
SAB - Helen Wiens - (503) 580-7268
Hyacinth BLD - Claudia Vorse - (503) 508-0998
Michael Tevis - (650) 464-9299
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this new dream means to him and thanks
the team involved with making it a reality.
The new dental clinic is set for a December 2014 completion and Dr. O’Leary and
staff will re-locate to 3380 Astoria Way NE
in Salem (at the corner of Portland Road
NE).
Visist www.richduncanconstruction.com
to stay connected for progress updates and
photos.
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ur gorgeous summer is here in full blast.
The birds are singing and letting their
babies out of the nest; squirrels are happy
eating my vegetable garden, David not happy
about it and summer goes on. I think this
is the first summer that I am accepting vegetable gifts from friends. My garden doesn’t
have a whole lot to show except many topless clusters of roots that used to be lettuce,
radicchio, etc…..
I was googling about gardens and similar words and discovered that you can get a
lot of apps on your favorite mobile device. I
knew there were a few, but I found a whole
lot of them. Maybe one of them could help
my garden.
So, let’s talk about some of them. Actually
I’ll write about them and you might read
about them. The freebies are Grow Your Own
from the Royal Horticultural Society and
GardenID from MEDL Mobile Inc. I always
try the “freebies” of anything first, or you can
pay $1.99 and a lot more to get Landscaper’s
Companion, Vegetable Garden Guides, fruit
Gardens, Herbs+ and FlowerPedia…..just to
mention a few.
Some of these apps will let you plan your
plot (no, not for your ex or his mother), just
for your plants. Garden Tracker, Garden
Plan and Grow Planner will let you see –virtually- how your plants will fit in your space.

Salem Business Journal

A Gardening Guide App?
SBJ FOOD COLUMNIST
Some of these apps like the Garden Tracker
will let you record all activities related to
your gardening to the point of when to harvest. Of course, there are apps for the fertilizing activity, as in the dates you have fed your
plants, how many
bags of soil you
need add to your
plot (maybe your
ex was 6’ tall?),
not to mention
the design of the
garden.
Wait, I see there
is one, actually a
couple of them,
about bugs, pests
and what to do
about
them.
“Bugs in the Garden” and “Natural Guides” LLC Garden Insects will give you list of which bug will infest
which plant. No mention of squirrels.
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The Gardening Guide app will provide advice on how to harvest, store and cook your
produce and more hints. Stone Raven will
help you locate food pantries in your area
so you can donate your surplus produce to

Can you imagine, you
do all this work and
a little animal like a
squirrel can destroy a
whole crop in a night?
needy families.
If somebody can come up with an app that
will get rid of my hungry squirrels I will be

glad to call Stone
Raven. I think for
the moment they
will have to make it
without my garden.
I am only happy that David did not use
any of these gardening apps that would have
make life easier for you by guiding you on
what to plant, where and when to harvest
your crop. Can you imagine, you do all this
work and a little animal like a squirrel can
destroy a whole crop in a night?
Can I dream of an app that would scare the
squirrel away? I am not talking about a “virtual scare”!!! I’m talking about real life.
Any suggestions?
In the meantime, you keep on cooking
while I try to get my squirrel.
Visit Lullu at her kitchen store in Downtown Salem. Lullu Tuttu Cucina (503) 3647900 357 Court St NE
Until next time, Lullu

Imperium Renewables And Umpqua Bank Expand Lending Relationship
Leading Biofuel Producer Gains Access to
Additional $10M in Working Capital
Imperium Renewables, Inc., a leader in
next-generation biofuel production today
announced a new lending agreement with
Umpqua Bank, a subsidiary of Umpqua
Holdings Corporation (NASDAQ: UMPQ),
that will provide Imperium with an additional $10 million in working capital to fuel
its growth.
The modification of the original agreement,
struck in 2012, increases Imperium’s working capital from Umpqua to $20 million
while maintaining the company’s revolving
line of credit with the bank.
“Umpqua Bank’s knowledgeable team continues to find smart, flexible financing solutions that Imperium needs,” said John Plaza,
president and CEO of Imperium Renewables. “These additional resources will help
us continue to grow and diversify our operations in biodiesel production and sales.”
Seattle-based Imperium Renewables develops and uses proprietary technology and
processes in the production of biodiesel. This
non-petroleum-based, fully biodegradable,
clean-burning alternative fuel is growing in
demand globally due to its environmental
benefits, such as lower carbon dioxide emissions than petroleum diesel. Imperium is
the operator of Imperium Grays Harbor, the
largest production facility of its kind in the
western U.S., which opened in August 2007
in Hoquiam, Wash. and is capable of producing up to 100 million gallons of biodiesel annually. The additional working capital
supplied by Umpqua will position Imperium

Renewables to expand its production supplies and biodiesel sales.
“Imperium Renewables is a proven and
successful leader in the biodiesel industry,
and is uniquely poised for further growth,”
said Danielle Burd, Umpqua Bank’s executive vice president and director of client relations. “We’re pleased to expand Umpqua’s
partnership with Imperium – and to provide
access to capital that will allow them to diversify and grow.”
Imperium Renewables is committed to
producing the highest quality biodiesel in
the industry, using the most sustainable and
environmentally sound feedstocks available.
Refined from a variety of oils – derived from
canola, corn oil, soy and many other crops
– the pure, unblended B100 biodiesel produced by Imperium Renewables is a consistently high-quality fuel that exceeds American and European standards. In lending to
Imperium, Umpqua Bank remains true to its
community banking orientation, helping to
grow the region’s economy by working with
local businesses to find financial solutions
for their capital requirements.
About Imperium Renewables
Imperium Renewables is a global leader in
next-generation biofuel production. Founded in 2004, the company is driven by a single
ambitious goal – to fundamentally change
the way we fuel our cars, trucks, ships, trains
and planes by developing and producing
clean, renewable and sustainable alternative
fuels. Imperium Renewables operates one
of the nation's largest BQ-9000® certified
biodiesel facilities, Imperium Grays Har-

bor in Hoquiam,
Wash., which is capable of producing
up to 100 million
gallons per year.
For more information, please visit
www.imperiumrenewables.com.
About Umpqua
Bank
Umpqua Bank,
headquartered in
Roseburg,
Ore.,
is a subsidiary of
Umpqua
Holdings Corporation,
and has locations
across
Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, California and
Northern Nevada.
Umpqua Bank has
been
recognized
for its innovative customer experience and
banking strategy by national publications
including The Wall Street Journal, The New
York Times, BusinessWeek, Fast Company
and CNBC. The company has been recognized for the past eight years in a row on
FORTUNE magazine’s list of the country’s
“100 Best Companies to Work For,” and was
recently named by The Portland Business
Journal the Most Admired Financial Services Company in Oregon for the ninth consecutive year. In addition to its retail banking presence, Umpqua Bank owns Financial

Pacific Leasing, Inc., a nationally recognized
commercial finance company that provides
equipment leases to small businesses.
Umpqua Holdings also owns a retail brokerage subsidiary, Umpqua Investments,
Inc., which offers services through Umpqua
Bank stores and in dedicated offices throughout Oregon. Umpqua’s Wealth Management
Division serves high net worth individuals
and nonprofits by providing customized financial solutions and offerings. Umpqua
Holdings Corporation is headquartered in
Portland, Ore. For more information, visit
http://www.umpquabank.com.
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United Way of the Mid-Willamette
Valley Honors Corporate Givers
M

ayor Anna Peterson will take Campaign Lead Next Year
All of us here at United Way (UW) of the
Mid-Willamette Valley are excited to announce that our Mayor, Anna Peterson,
has agreed to lead the campaign cabinet
for the 2014-2015 seasons. Mayor Peterson
is a member of the UW Leadership Giver’s
Society and has been a long supporter of
causes that we support. Mayor Peterson
will begin her year at our campaign celebration August 7.
Other members of the campaign cabinet will include: Salem Loaned Executive
Chair, Ryan Allbritton, President US Bank;
Individual and Major Gifts Chair, Bud
Pierce; Local Governments Chair, Janet
Carlson, Marion County Commissioner; Financial Institutions Chair, Anita Kennedy,
Regional Manager Country Financial; AgriBusiness Chair, Molly McCargar, farmer/
school board member and Hospitals Chair,
Cheryl Wolfe, COO Salem Health.
The celebration for the 2013-2014 campaign and the kickoff for the 2014-2015

Columnist

RANDY FRANKE

campaign is scheduled for noon Thursday Aug. 7 at the
Salem Convention
Center. If you are
reading this article
before that date,
we encourage you
to join us, if you’ve
picked up your copy
of the SBJ after Aug.
7, please find out
about our winners
on our website at
www.UnitedWaymwv.org.
At the event, we will
be recognizing the UW top 10 corporate giving campaigns and top 25 employee giving
campaigns again. We will be adding recog-

The Hive

nition of outstanding “Employee Campaign Leader/s” for
their efforts in their
employers’
campaign and the outstanding “First Year
Campaign” for an
organization holding
its first United Way
employee campaign.
At this event we will
also take the opportunity to thank our
outstanding
campaign chairs, Scott
and Carrie Casebeer.
Not only did they have an amazing workplace campaign, raising over $100,000 for
the UW, they also led with enthusiasm.

Now is the time
for all your businesses to act!
Please start a
company campaign
this year.

They were true role models for businesses
in our community by inspiring employees
and colleagues alike.
Now is the time for all your businesses to
act! Please start a company campaign this
year. It is not only fun, but creates an environment of comradery and caring among
your team. We will work with you to design
a campaign to fit your organization’s culture that includes presentations and consulting. We can help to coordinate payroll
deductions or establish a donation process.
We can even provide volunteer opportunities that allow your employees to connect
and have an impact beyond financial giving.
Any time is a good time to start working
with United Way. Contact us at liveunited@unitedwaymwv.org for more information or to get started today.
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Upcoming Keizer
Events & Activities:

the following: Truck, Car & Motorcycle, CatKeizer may be a smaller city, but it contains
erpillar, John Deere, Logging, Tractor, Large
impressive amounts of community spirit
Stationary Engine, Steam Sawmill, Blackand involvement. Rediscover the heart of
smith Shop, 1/8 scale “Live Steam” Railroad,
Keizer yourself by visiting one of the followOregon Electric Trolley, Brooks Depot Hising local events. Feel free to check out www.
torical Society and Country Store. Activities
keizerchamber.com or call our office at (503)
include a big parade, miniature train rides,
393-9111 for more information. Have a safe
trolley rides, youth passport, kids pedal pull,
and fantastic month. Tori Hittner, Keizer
a colChamber of Commerce, (503) 3939111, tori@keizerchamber.com
___________
Let’s Go Camping, these events
have been very popular with single
parents, families on a budget and
seniors. Oregon Parks and Recreation Department brings you a
fun-filled weekend camping adventure for families new to camping. For families without their own
equipment, we provide tent, sleepThe Great Oregon Steam-Up has become known as
ing bags, sleeping bag liners, mat“the best family event in Oregon,”
lectors swap meet and flea market. An array
tress pads and use of a camp stove for the
of displays include fire apparatus, an operatweekend at no cost. Lots of fun activities for
ing railroad steam crane and other railroad
parents, grandparents, children and grandmaintenance-of-way railcars. There’s also
children. 12 weekend events scheduled at
flour milling, steam threshing, live country
various state parks. Very secure event with
music and great food. Arrive early and have
ranger-led activities, staff member and
breakfast.
trained volunteers on hand to assist you
August 2, 2014 - August 3, 2014, 7:00 AM around the clock. Families bring their own
6:00 PM, antiquepowerland.com/, Antique
food (we send a list of suggested food etc.)
Powerland Museums (3995 Brooklake Rd.
but we typically provide Dutch oven biscuits
NE, Brooks, OR; Between Woodburn and
on Saturday morning, all the s’mores makSalem at I-5 exit #263, 1/4 mile west), (503)
ings for everyone to enjoy around the camp393-2424, office@antiquepowerland.com,
fire Saturday night and Dutch oven cinna$12; Kids 12 and under are FREE.
mon rolls on Sunday morning.
___________
Registration open on weekdays during busiA League of Our Own, a league designed to
ness hours. Register early before the spots
provide you with a network for support and
are gone. Only one registration and vehicle
some relaxation. Town & Country Lanes unper family allowed. Please, no pets, alcohol
derstands the challenges facing care givers
or electronic games. Come have fun, make
and home care providers who assist individsome great memories with your family outuals with special needs. Special Needs Bowldoors, and LET’S GO CAMPING! (Can arers get to bowl in a league format on Monrive after 4 pm. on Friday, August 1, or by 9
days at 5pm for $5 for 2 games/shoe rental.
am. on Saturday, August 2nd, when activiDrop-ins welcome and dues for absences
ties begin. Events end by noon Sunday.)
are forgiven. This league lasts 16 weeks and
August 1, 2014 - August 3, 2014, 4:00 PM
rolls over into more fun and games. Each 16
- 12:00 PM, oregonstateparks.org/index.
week roll over is celebrated with a pot luck
cfm?do=thingstodo.dsp_letsGoCamping,
and awards.
Cape Lookout State Park, 1-888-953-7677
Aug. 4 "A League of Our Own", Network
for registration and/or information, jimmy.
Support & Fun for Special Needs Individuals
childs@state.or.us, only $30 for the whole
Please see above “A League of Our Own”
family. Registration and payment required.
description.
___________
August 4, 2014, 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM,
The Great Oregon Steam-Up has become
BowlCraZy.com, Town and Country Bowlknown as “the best family event in Oregon,”
ing Lanes (3500 River Road North, Keizer,
during which most everything operates. It
Oregon 97303), Mardi Smith, site#: 503takes place every year at Antique Powerland
390-2221, bowlcrazy@gmail.com, RepeatMuseums on the last weekend in July and
ing Monday event @ 5pm, $5 per person for
the first weekend in August.
2 games/shoes. Caregivers and family acAntique Powerland Museum is a 62-acre hercompanying Special Needs Bowler can also
itage museum complex conveniently located
bowl at discount.
between Woodburn and Salem at I-5 exit
#263, 1/4 mile west. There are 15 individual
indoor and outdoor museums that feature
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HomeStreet Bank’s Salem
Home Loan Center is growing!
The office has moved to a new, larger location at 201 Ferry St. SE, Suite 200 and two
new mortgage experts have joined the team.
Loan Officers Kay Wiebe and Patrick Lesire
bring many years of experience delivering

professional and personal mortgage service.
They look forward to helping past, present,
and future clients with their real estate financing goals from the new branch.
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Oregon's Capitol Auto
Group Named In Top 10
"Best Dealers To Work For"

503-364-7900
357 Court St NE, Downtown Salem

(503) 370- 9708 & techrepairexperts.
com

3G Mobile Inc. We have 15+ years
of knowledge and experience.
We are the experts!
We have been in Salem since 1996. We
love fixing phones, ipods, and tablets,
we even do Unlocking on cell phone
along with PC/Mac reparis as well. All of
of our work and parts come with 60 day
warranty. Come on in or give us a call.

Capitol Auto Group (CAG)
is the only dealership in Oregon to have earned the national distinction as one of
Automotive News' 100 Best
Dealerships To Work For in
2014. The information was
published in the July 7 edition of the magazine. CAG
also received this honor in
2012 and 2013.
Capitol Auto Group President, Scott Casebeer said, "It
is wonderful to receive this
honor for a third time. I am
even more proud because
all three of our dealerships,
Subaru, Chevrolet/Cadillac
and Toyota were honored
separately as 'best' to work
for in the United States. We
win many awards, but this
is one of the most meaningful because it says something
about our work environment
and how we treat each other."
Automotive News partnered with Best
Companies Group to identify dealerships
in the U.S. and Canada that have excelled
in creating quality workplaces for employees. The program measured workplace satisfaction through a confidential survey of
employers and employees. This year, CAG
will learn about their
ranking at the awards
ceremony Oct. 15,
2014, at an event
in Chicago, Illinois.
19-year
employee,
Charley Engelfried,
Customer Relations
Manager and Human
Resources coordinator will represent the
company at the event.
"I am truly looking
forward to representing Capitol Auto Group
in Chicago for the Automotive News Top 100
Best Dealerships to work for in the Nation.
We have had a spectacular year as a team of
people who care about our community. We
raised over $100,000 for United Way, were
involved in dozens of charity campaigns all
while providing the best customer service,
said Engelfried."
For complete information about the Best
Dealerships To Work For from Automotive
News visit www.autonews.com/bestdealerships. Capitol Auto Group's main campus is
located off the Salem Parkway. www.capitolauto.com. 1-800-888-1391.
About Capitol Auto Group: Capitol Auto
Group has served the greater Salem area for

more than 80 years. Dealer Scott Casebeer
opened the Toyota/Scion facility, 783 Auto
Group AV NE, in Salem off the Parkway,
in the fall of 2011 and the Subaru facility in
June 2012 at 3235 Cherry AV NE. Chevrolet/Cadillac opened in late July 2012 at 2855
Maple AV NE. They recently opened Capitol
West Valley, pre-owned sales and service

in Dallas, Oregon. The company has been:
recognized by Oregon Business Magazine 7
times as one of the 100 Best Companies to
Work for in Oregon; Recognized by Oregon
Business Magazine 7 times as one of the
100 Best Green Companies in Oregon; 2012
Salem Chamber Business of the Year; Ninetime winner, Toyota President's Award,
Recognized for Toyota Sales and Service
Excellence, Recognized for Toyota Parts and
Customer Relations; General Motors World
Class Technician on staff. The company was
EarthWISE Certified by Marion County in
2013 and nominated for EarthWi SE Certified Business of the Year and Sustainable
Large Business of the Year. www.CapitolAuto.com
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GET ORDAINED FOR FREE ONLINE TODAY!
WE’VE ORDAINED OVER 20 MILLION WORLDWIDE.

www.themonastery.org
WE ARE ALL CHILDREN OF THE SAME UNIVERSE.
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2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem

Fabulous view of the Cascade Mtns & West Salem Hills! Custom built, one-owner home. 5 Bedrm + den, 3
Ba, 3146 sq.ft. in desirable South Salem neighborhood. 9’ ceilings throughout, SS appls, abundant storage,
spacious decks with amazing views! $399,900 (669019);
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000; #2455, Re/Max Integrity

“REDUCED!”
High quality high quality! 3 bdrm, 2 bath with open yet private floor
plan. Kitchen with vaulted ceilings, 2 eating bars, cabinets with
Stainless Steel pullouts, walk-in pantry. Dining & living room with
slider to porch. Family room with soaking tub, shower and double
sinks. $418,695 (676138)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381, RE/MAX Integrity

KEIZER BEAUTY! Lovely 3300 SF home with 4 Bdrms. New kitchen
cabinets & granite counters, new laminate floors on the main. Built-in
speaker throughout, blt-in alarm system, fireplaces in the LR
& Master, plus large bonus room. Fully fenced,
gas BBQ hook-up, UGS and garden shed.
$369,000 (673763),
Don Meyer 503-999-2381, RE/MAX Integrity

503-587-1600

Beautiful Custom Home. Charming 4860 SF sits on 2.14 acres landscaped with pond & water features. Master Bedroom on main level, kitchen has granite counters, SS appls & pantry. 5 bay garage, 2 large rooms 27x15 above the garage. Easy access to Salem, a must visit!
$639,750 (675861); Debra Susee-Ventura 503-884-1985
Re/Max Integrity

Breathtaking views of the coast range from this daylight
basement octagon home! Surround windows and deck. MB w/
slider to deck. Guest bdrm & bath on main level. Lower level with 2
bdrms, bath & storage room, opens to family/game room, out to
patio & hot tub. $369,900 (675015)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003, RE/MAX Integrity

Looking for close-in location with a shop?
1.8 acres with 30x60 finished shop and 2812 SF home in good
condition. Kitchen & baths updated, Master room has 2 closets,
partial finished basement with 2 bedrooms & more. New pressure
tank, hot water tank & plumbing lines. Lots of usable, level space!
$329,000 (675305)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381
Re/Max Integrity

GREAT COUNTRY PROPERTY
11.35 acres, 2492 SF, single level, updated home.
Wonderful home for entertaining, inclds patio & huge deck for outdoor living. Large shop w/barn area, mature fruit & nut trees. Buyers will be delighted! $375,000 (671955)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003
RE/MAX Integrity

WEST SALEM! 3 Bdrm, 3.5 Bath, 2199 sq. ft. home in newer subdivision. Large family room open to 2nd story. Lots of light! Master
on main, Bonus room on 2nd floor. Territorial view w/water feature
in backyard. $265,000 (678130)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000
Code #2665 RE/MAX Integrity
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Realtors
Community
Fund
SARCF Goals
To help break the cycle of homelessness
and provide opportunities for affordable
housing. To serve disadvantaged children
and families in crisis. To contribute to the
livability of the community and build a sense
of pride in neighborhoods.
SARCF Benefits Provided:
• A better community
• A better public image for the real estate industry
• Donations are tax deductible as charitable
contributions
SARCF has provided financial support to:
• Salem Area Habitat for Humanity
•Home Youth and Resource Center
• Salem-Keizer Community Development
Corporation
• Family Building Blocks
• Campfire USA
• Royal Family Kids Camp
SARCF Programs:
SARCF is responsible for the Salem Association of Realtors annual Children’s Christmas party, where we provide lunch, and gifts
to approximately 150 homeless children in
the Salem- Keizer area.
Through the annual efforts of the Salem
REALTORS Community Fund, and contribution of time and money by Salem Association of REALTORS members and SAR Affiliate members, the following organizations
have benefited through special programs,
projects, or financial support:
• Children’s Christmas Party
• Community Development Program
• Families in Transition
• Family Building Blocks
• Habitat for Humanity - Salem
• Home Youth & Resource Center
• Hurricane Relief
• Meth Strike Force
• Northwest Medical Teams
• Royal Family Kids Camp
• Star Court
• YMCA

National Federation of Independent Business

Access expert resources
to help grow your business.
Keep informed with the lat-

NFIB is America’s

est research.

leading small business
association, promoting and protecting the
right of our members to
own, operate and grow
their businesses.

The Voice of Small Business
http://www.nfib.com

Stay protected with NFIB as
your advocate in your state

Frustated with your bank?
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DREAM BIG!

We
Weunderstand.
understand.Switch
Switchto
to
Valley
ValleyCredit
CreditUnion
Uniontoday
today
for
forlower
lowerfees,
fees,great
greatrates
rates
and
andexceptional
exceptionalservice.
service.

WE’LL TAKE CARE
OF THE REST!

Call
Callor
orvisit
visittoday
todayto
to
experience
experiencethe
theValley
Valley
difference
differencefor
foryourself.
yourself.

Home
Remodel

New Car
$20,000
$300/month

$10,000
$184/month

Vacation
Time!
$10,000

Ridiculously. Low. Rates.
*The above calculations are based on approved rates
and varying terms. NO down payments were calculated
in. All interest rates are subject to change without notice.
Please call 503-364-7999 to see what you credit score
qualif ies you for.

$202Own
/Own
monyour
financial future.
future.
tyour
h financial

503.364.7999
| www.vhpecu.org
503.364.7999
503.364.7999
|| www.vhpecu.org
www.vhpecu.org
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